Company Name:

Dignity Pet Crematorium

Primary Trade:

Pets & Pet Services

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Kevin Spurgeon

Full Address:

Odiham Road
Winchfield
Hook
Hampshire

Postcode:

RG27 8BU

Contact Telephone:

01252 844572

Contact Email:

kevin.spurgeon@dignitypetcrem.co.ukContact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.dignitypetcrem.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Pets & Pet Services
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

12

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
03-Jun-2018

The compassion, understanding and kindness when
losing your beloved fur baby is so comforting. To know
that you are not on your own and it is ok to grieve.
Dignity staff care and made a very difficult time a little
bit easier.

02-Jun-2018

Absolutely amazing!! It so hard to lose one of the
family and they looked after our gorgeous cat with
such care and made the heartbreak a little bit easier
knowing he was in such good hands. Would
recommend and will use them again.

02-Jun-2018

I have used them twice in the last couple of years.
They helped to make the whole process much easier
and as good as it can get really. Lovely grounds and
location, patient staff who are genuine and thoughtful.
No pressure to purchase extras, they do ask if you
want a print or fur clipping (which makes sense since
these need doing before it is too late).

02-Jun-2018

They were compassionate very professional and very
kind at a time that was heart breaking for me , they
didn't rush me when saying goodbye to my bulldog
George and showed compassion and respect to myself
and my beloved dog . I cannot thank them enough for
what they done for me and George amazing people .

02-Jun-2018

Dignity Pet Crematorium was unbelievably kind and
understanding when we used their services in March
2018. Very caring and and nothing was too much
trouble. The staff were knowledgeable and we were not
hurried to make decisions or leave until we were ready.
We knew our faithful friend was in safe hands until we
meet again. It was also comforting to know our own
ashes can be with our pets when the time comes.Kevin
and his staff are to be recommended highly.

02-Jun-2018

Dignity provided a kind and compassionate service
giving our beloved Bull Terrier the send off he so
deserved. From the minute we phoned them we felt
confident that they would treat our precious boy as if
he were their own. They collected him from the vets
and made things a little easier for us while we were
grieving. We decided on an attended cremation and
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spent time with our boy before taking him to the kiln.
The chance to have mementos, fur clipping and paw
print meant we kept a little of him with us. While we
waited for his ashes we spent time in the memorial
gardens and it felt so peaceful there. Such lovely
people who showed us understanding & compassion
for our loss. You provide an excellent service, thank
you.
01-Jun-2018

Wonderful people who carried out our wishes with
sensitivity and compassion.

01-Jun-2018

We've used Dignity for years as they offer a friendly,
professional and sympathetic service. We always feel
welcome and understood. Highly recommended.

01-Jun-2018

More than I hoped it would be, could not have been
more helpful and sympathetic. Will never go anywhere
else, they are the best.

01-Jun-2018

The only place I would trust to look after any pet of
mine on it's last journey. From the lovely man who
collected my dog and showed so much kindness and
respect to him and to me through to everyone involved
with his cremation and the return of his remains. I
couldn't have wished for more.

01-Jun-2018

Compassionate- caring - professional- genuine.

20-Mar-2017

Outstanding facility, peaceful and serene with
wonderful sympathetic and helpful staff. We called at
9am on Monday morning and were booked in with our
little dog Daisy for 9:45am. We chose a same day
cremation service and were able to take her home in a
truly beautiful urn the same day. Everyone was so
caring and amazing and they took such good care of us
all. I can't thank you enough for giving me the peace of
mind that you have. I would never use anyone else in
the future and I will never leave any pet with our vet
again.
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